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1. What is the basic structure of bacterial cell membrane? Mention its important 

functions. 

2. What is the optimum time, temperature and pressure of autoclave. How will you assess 

efficacy of an autoclave? 

3. �Exotoxins  but not endotoxins can be used for vaccine preparation� explain 

 

4. Name 3 gram positive non spore forming bacilli. State the pathogenesis of diphtheria. 

5. Classify vibrio. How can you diagnose  Helicobacter pylori  in the lab. 

6. Enumerate virulence factors of Streptococcus pneumoniae. 

7. � A suspected case  of enteric fever has advised for widal  test in 2nd week of fever and 

came with following report � TO-1:320, TH 1:320, AH � 1:80, BH 1:40� Comment on 

this report. 

 

8. Name hepatitis viruses? How can you diagnose HCV & HDV in the lab? 

9. A person is given HBV vaccine? How will detect  efficacy of vaccine? 

 

10. � Stool of a person with watery diarrhoea  is sent  to the microbiology lab, on M/E of 

stool, no pus cells, macrophage or RBCs are found� Which might be the causative 

agents and how will you establish the diagnosis? 
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1. How many types of microscopy are there? Who discovered light microscope. State at 

least one use of  Electron microscope, dark ground microscopy and fluorescence 

microscopes? 

2. What is the principle of autoclaving? Which things are sterilized in autoclave? What is 

temperature and time? 

3. What will be the appearance of  different types of bacteria after primary staining and 

washing steps  in Grams staining procedure and why? 

 

4. What are the mode of transmission of N. gonorrhoeae. Describe pathogenesis of 

gonorrhoea. 

5. Why pseudomonas is difficult to treat. Name some anti-pseudomonas antibiotics. 

6. What  are salient features of Mycobacterium leprae? Give the clinical classification of 

leprosy. 

7. � A suspected case  of enteric fever has advised for widal  test in 2nd week of fever and 

came with following report � TO-1:320, TH 1:80, AH � 1:320, BH 1:40� Comment on 

this report. 

 

8. Name some onchogenic viruses. Enumerate diseases caused by Ebstein-Barr virus. 

9. A suspected case of Jaundice by HBV is tested for HBsAg and found negative. Do you 

think the patient is not suffering from HBV? Justify your answer. 

 

10. � Stool of a person with bloody dirrhoea  is sent  to the microbiology lab, on M/E of 

stool, plenty of  pus cells, macrophage or RBCs are found� Which might be the 

causative agents and how will you establish the diagnosis? 
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1. How many types of staining are there? Give example of simple, differential and 

negative staining. 

2. What is the principle of autoclaving? Which things are sterilized in autoclave? What is 

temperature and time? 

3. �Penicillin is not the choice of antibiotic for treatment of mycoplasma infection� 

explain. 

 

4. What are the special properties of Proteus spp. ? What  is swarming growth? Why it 

occurs? 

5. Name some exotoxin mediated bacterial disease. State the mechanism of action of 

Diphtheria toxin. 

6. What are the differences between Vibrionaceae and Enterobacteriaceae? Why V. 

cholerae  is important in our country? What is V.cholerae bengal? 

7. � A 10 years frequently suffers from sore throat, culture of throat swab yielded 

Streptococcus pyogenes� -  What are other tests you will do and why? 

 

8. What are the steps of viral replication? Where they replicate? 

9. A suspected case of HIV infection is found to have HIV antibody by ICT or ELISA 

method? How will you confirm the diagnosis? 

 

10. �CSF  from suspected case of meningitis sent to the microbiology lab, on cytological 

examination, Total count of WBC was found to be 5000/cumm, with 80% of 

neutrophils� What might be causative agents and what are other tests you need to do to 

confirm the diagnosis. 
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1. What is the clinical significance of Gram staining and Z- N staining? 

2. What is the principle of autoclaving? Which things are sterilized in autoclave? What is 

temperature and time? 

3. �Use of broad spectrum antibiotics leads to super infection�  why 

 

4. Which sore throat is a medical emergency? How can you diagnose a case of diphtheria 

in the lab? 

5. How can you diagnose a case of acute and chronic gonorrhea in male? What is the role 

of serological test. 

6. What are the virulence factors of H.pylori ? discuss its role in casuing peptic ulcer 

disease(PUD). 

 

7. Name some antiviral agents with their use. What  do understand by HAART? 

8. HDV is a defective but not pseudo virus  explain.  

 

9. �CSF  from suspected case of meningitis sent to the microbiology lab, on cytological 

examination, Total count of WBC was found to be 500/cumm, with 80% of 

lymphocytes� What might be causative agents and what are other tests you need to do 

to confirm the diagnosis. 
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1. What is the basis of gram and Z-N staining? Why gram negative bacteria stain red and 

gram positive bacteria violet? 

2. Mention some important procedures for sterilization. Which one is the most efficient 

sterilization method by heat? and why? 

3. Between a bactericidal and a bacteriostatic drug which one is more effective against 

multiplying bacteria and why? 

 

4. Classify spirochaete? How can you diagnose a  case of secondary syphilis? 

5. Which bacteria are called AFB? Why they are so called? How can you diagnose a case 

of pulmonary tuberculosis in the lab? 

6. What are the  clinical significance of streptococcus group B and D. 

7. � Urethral discharge of patient is stained with grams staining method but no organism 

found� � explain the reason.  

 

8. Classify viruses on the basis of NA with examples. Name some viruses that infects 

respiratory tract. 

9. �Some viruses are called retro viruses� Why they are so called give some examples. 

 

10. �Broad spectrum antibiotics should not be used for treatment of sore throat� - why 
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1. Why some bacteria are acid fast? Give example. 

2. Define �sterilization�, �disinfection� and �antisepsis� 

3. In immunocmpomised hosts Bacteriostatic drug is effective or not? Justify your 

answer 

 

4. Classify staphylococci? What are differences between gram stained smears of 

Staphylococcci and Streptococci? Explain 

5. What is the meaning of EPEC& ETEC? Name other  diarrhogenic strains of Esch coli 

with types of diarrhoea they cause. 

6. Name some gram negative coccobacilli? How can you classify Haemophilus 

influenzae? Why they require chocolate agar for their growth? 

7. �Broad spectrum antibiotics should not be used for long time� �  explain 

 

8. Name 5 viral diseases that can be prevented by vaccination. Why vaccine development 

is difficult n HIV and Influenza infection? 

9. HIV  by itself do not cause death of AIDS patients- explain 

 

10. How will you proceed to diagnose A patient with genital ulcer.  
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1. What is the clinical significance of Albert staining? 

2. What are the genetic elements of bacteria? Name mechanism of transfer of genetic 

materials. 

3. Between chromosome-and plasmid-mediated drug resistance which one is more 

dangerous and why 

 

4. What are the species of shigella?  Which one is most dangerous and why?  

5. Classify Anaerobic bacteria? What do you know about Bacteroides fragilis. 

6. Name some diplococci? Why they are so called and how they appears so? What are the 

virulence factors of Streptococcus pneumoniae? 

7. Streptococcus pneumoniae  is more resistant to phagocytosis than  Streptococcus 

pyogenes -  explain. 

 

8. Name some virus causing diarrhea with pathogenesis of rotavirus infection. 

9. �All viral diseases are practically diagnosed by serological test ( antibody detection) � 

explain 

 

10. � Semi quantitative culture of urine is required for the lab  diagnosis of UTI� � why? 

What is significant Pyuria and bacteriuria and how they are  expressed? 
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1. What are flagella and fimbria? What are  their functions and clinical significance? 

2. What is the origin of drug resistance? Can it be transferred? How? 

3. �Endotoxins can be produced only after death of the bacteria� � justify your answer 

 

4. What is ASO? What is its clinical importance? How can you prevent rheumatic fever? 

5. Name four enterotoxin producing bacteria? What is the role of �H� and �O� antigen of 

salmonella in the serodiagnosis of enteric fever? 

6. Name some obligate intracellular bacteria? Name 3 rickettssial disease with vectors. 

7. �Serological tests are main tests for the lab diagnosis of syphilis� Give your comment. 

 

8. Important properties of Herpes virus family. Name its members and state 

pathogenicity of   Herpes zoster virus. 

9. �HIV infection and AIDS� are not same � explain, What is the importance of CD4+ 

count in diagnosis of AIDS. 

 

10. �Broad spectrum oral antibiotics for long time  leads to diarrhea� � which bacteria and 

which antibiotics are involved? How will you diagnose it? 
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1. What are capsule? What is their functions and clinical significance? 

2. What is drug resistance? What are the mechanism of drug resistance? 

3. �Spores are killed without much heat in  tyndallization� Explain 

 

4. Name some non lactose fermenting  enteric pathogen of family enterobcateriaceae? 

What is the pathogenesis of shigella dysentery? What is the infective dose of Shigella? 

5. Name some gram positive bacilli? What is mechanism of action of diphtheria toxin? 

How can you test toxigenicity of C. diptheriae? 

6. Name some Acid fast bacilli? How can you diagnose leprosy in the lab? What is role 

of lepromin test? 

7. � Pus of an infected wound caused by Pseudomonas aeroginosa  appears greenish� � 

explain. 

 

8. Name onchogenic viruses.  Compare between HAV and HEV. 

9. Name some viruses with high mortality rate. Why Secondary dengue is more 

dangerous than primary  dengue? 

 

 

10. � CSF  from a patient shows following result on cytological examination- Total count 

of WBC 1500/cumm with 80% lymphocytes� What might be causative agents? Name 

other lab findings in favour of diagnosis. 
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1. What do you mean by prokaryote and eukaryote? How bacterial ribosomes differ from 

human ribosome? Why ribosome considered as essential component? 

2. State 3 important differences between exotoxin and endotoxin. Give example of    

exotoxin and endotoxin producing bacteria. 

3. Why drug resistance following inadequate dose or duration of use of antibiotics?  

 

4. How can you classify Staphylococcus? State briefly the important properties of 

Staphylococcus? 

5. Name Gram negative cocci of medical importance ? What are virulence factors of N. 

meningitidis? 

6. What is pseudo membrane? State mechanism of action of diphtheria toxin.  

7. What do you mean by AFB? Why mycobacterium is known as AFB? 

 

8. What is virus? How virus differs from bacteria? Why they are intracellular? 

9. Mention the possible routes of transmission of HIV. Enumerate the cells are         

infected with HIV. Name the important HIV antigens. 

10. A 25 years old women reported to you with history of high fever for  5 days. Clinical 

examination reveals petechial rashes over trunk with gum bleeding. 

         a) What is your provisional diagnosis? 
         b) What other tests you like to perform? 

 

  


